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A Weekly word
from the Heads

of School
Welcome back! We hope that everyone had a restful break in the holidays and is ready to make the most of what 2017
has to offer us.

The first week back has been full steam ahead with Year 11 pupils and members of the Upper Sixth studying hard for,
and completing, their mock examinations in Big School.
The Sixth Form Centre has also seen some new faces this week with Year 11 pupils being invited to study and revise in
the Centre in preparation for their mock exams.
This Friday we are also very excited for the Sixth Form Open mic night; it should be a very fun evening and a lovely way
to end a week full of exams.

Also, well done to the U17 Rugby boys who drew against Sedbergh, 15-15, on Wednesday.

Salma and Alex



Oxbridge
Success

One of our Psychology students has secured the offer of a place at one of the world’s top universities, witnessing the most
significant shift in popular thinking for generations. Kieran Lewis has the chance to read psychological and behavioural science at
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, in a period of history that is heralding radical change.
“It is going to be incredible,” said the 18-year-old sixth former. “We are seeing the power of the populace coming out through
social media, the Brexit referendum and the election of Donald Trump. We haven’t seen such a mobilisation of the masses since
the Second World War.
“The Trump presidency is going to be fascinating, as is the impact of the Brexit referendum, where people could appear to have
voted against their traditional interests. I can’t wait to see the results.”
Kieran, who is studying A Levels in Maths, Biology, Physics and an AS in Latin, has also conducted research into the empathy
of pop song lyrics.
“This introduced me to cognitive neuro-science, the study of the brain and the information processes around input and output.
Securing the offer at Cambridge is a stunning incentive to work even harder to achieve the required grades and I am just so
delighted and excited.”
Kieran, who hopes one day to work in the field of activism and reducing discrimination, had high praise for Barnard Castle
School in preparing him for the rigorous Cambridge selection process.
The school organises bespoke visits for candidates to Corpus Christi and sessions on personal statements, interview techniques
and alternative thinking.
“This help from our Headmaster, Director of Studies and Head of  Sixth Form really did open my mind and prepared me well
for the unpredictable nature of the Cambridge selection procedures, which can be both challenging and intimidating,” Kieran
said.
International student Wilhelm Emmrich, of Germany, shared this view after being offered a place to study History and Politics at
Girton College, Cambridge, as Barnard Castle School celebrated a success rate which was twice the national average.
He said: “I was relieved and happy that all my efforts started to pay off. The interview practice  with the Headmaster and Mr
Gorman was very good since it reminded me that our socialist past would be an excellent basis for discussion.
“There is no doubt that I would not have decided to apply to Cambridge if it had not been for the support of Barnard Castle
School from my first day.”
Headmaster Alan Stevens said: “Competition is fierce for places at Cambridge and other Russell Group universities and our
students have done incredibly well to secure interviews and offers. Students, and the staff who helped them, are to be applauded
for their efforts, which have assured these young people of opportunities that will be truly life-changing.”

Congratulations to Kieran Lewis and Wilhelm Emmrich on  receiving offers from
Cambridge and to all our Upper Sixth who have received offers from universities now
that all applications have been submitted.



FELL RUNNING IN UPPER
TEESDALE



CHARITABLE students have their sights firmly fixed on a
project to improve people’s vision in Africa.
The Charities Committee has been drafted in to help a
spectacle recycling project for residents of Saiwa Swamp
National Park, Kenya.
They have begun collecting old spectacles and glass cases
which will be donated to a village eye clinic. Students are
also appealing to local opticians for help in assessing the
prescriptions and labelling the glasses.
Saiwa Swamp National Park is the home of the grey
crowned crane, which, 25 years ago, was the subject of a
BBC documentary filmed by Mr Forsyth.
He said: “I’ve kept in touch with a friend I made over
there, Maurice Wanjala, and I hope to take out a case full
of old specs when I visit him at Easter, a recce for a
possible school expedition to the national park.
“Maurice is working with a local optician to set up an eye
clinic in the village and any glasses we can collect will be
really useful. Ultimately, they hope to set up a business
making their own spectacles.”
While he is in Kenya, Mr Forsyth hopes to assess the
region as a possible destination for a school expedition.
“Senior pupils would work on the glasses project, help
with English and science in school and do some
conservation work,” he said. “We are also trying to raise
£14,000 to build a new education and visitor centre with
tourist guesthouse to generate income. We would time the
school visit to help with the building work.”
Charity Committee member Ardin Jacques said: “We are
always very keen to support good causes both locally and
internationally and this specs initiative will have an
incredible impact on people’s lives by harnessing
something we often leave unused, lying around the house.”
Anyone wishing to donate glasses or help the project can
contact Mr Forsyth at ssf@barneyschool.org.uk.

          Article courtesy of French and Lamming

Charities Committee member
Ardin Jacques with some of the
donated spectacles

Spectacle Recycling for Africa

Events for the Diary

The Rotary Club Regional
Music Competition takes
place on Saturday and
parents are warmly invited to
the
Durham House Service on
Sunday in Chapel.



http://www.psgacademyengland.com


Pupils from Barnard Castle School and children from across the North East are to get the chance to hone their football skills
with coaches from the Paris Saint-Germain Academy England.

The Academy, in collaboration with language camp company ACCORD ISS, is partnering with the School to offer players the
opportunity to train like the first team of the famous French club, using PSG training methods and techniques and learning the
values and on-pitch philosophy of the club.

The PSG Academy England will run at Barnard Castle School this Easter from April 10th-14th with full day sessions running
from 9am-5pm.

The Academy is for both boys and girls aged 8-17 and all abilities are welcome.

The cost of the week is £250 although a discount of £50 has been negotiated for Barnard Castle School pupils. Alternatively,
children can book for single days at a cost of £60 per day.

The Academy includes:
· Full training programme designed by PSG;
· Coaching delivered by PSG trained coached from the PSG Academy in Paris, assisted by FA qualified coaches;
· Full Nike Paris Saint-Germain Academy England kit;
· Progress and development report;
· Certificate;
· Full lunch and snacks.

The Paris Saint-Germain Academy is part of the club’s international development strategy and is a way of sharing the PSG
experience with younger generations throughout the world.

Barnard Castle School is hosting the football Academy later on this year when it takes place alongside ACCORD ISS’s
international language summer school.

The summer school will welcome children from all over the world so the academy will also be a full cultural experience for both
the international students and English children who attend.

The summer camp will run from July 3rd -28th from 9am-5pm and will include the same features at the same price. Students also
have the option of boarding at the school during the course to get the full experience.

To book the Easter soccer school, parents should call the PSG Academy England on 0161 235 5222 or email
Jamie@psgacademyengland.com
For more information, visit www.psgacademyengland.com

http://www.psgacademyengland.com


ART
Year 8 have been producing some excellent observational drawings of jewelry. By looking closely and copying, they are
analyzing what is in front of them, working on their hand-eye co-ordination, and solving the problem of making something 2
dimensional appear to be 3 dimensional. They are now masters of creating tone with a range of pencils

The belt is by Izzy Burges, the ring by Hannah Wileman, The broach by Phoebe Heintz and the pendent by Anna Robinson.



Dr Costick sleeps rough for
charity

Last month (for the second year running) Dr Cosstick experienced a
typically icy, painful night that a homeless person w ould have to cope
w ith. He took on the challenge at the Stadium of Light near Sunderland
w ith forty other men and w omen from all ages and sizes.
"I'm not doing this to impress my pupils at school," said Dr Cosstick, "but
it's for a good cause - raising money for the homeless and helping
people to understand w hat it's like."
How ever, on his w ay dow n to the Stadium of Light he had a problem.
His car’s radiator sprang a leak.
 “The sleep out could have been cancelled!” Dr Cosstick reported.
Luckily, a man in a local garage offered Dr Cosstick a vital source of
help; he could leave his car at the garage overnight. A generous
w oman, w ho overheard the conversation, then offered him a lif t to the
stadium.
“You know  w hat they say, w hatever goes around comes around,”
chuckled Dr
Cosstick.
Once at the
Stadium, all he
had to sleep on
w as a piece of
cardboard on
the f loor, and a
sleeping bag
over the
‘mattress’. But
before he w ent
to sleep, he
patrolled the
area getting to
know  people.
After about an hour and a half, he w as getting hungry. How ever, his
daughter had kindly given him a chocolate orange so he nibbled on that
to keep him going.
“There w as a thermometer put out overnight; it started at fridge
temperature (4˚) and dropped to 0˚” Dr Cosstick proudly exclaimed, “The
w ind w asn’t present so there w as no chill factor.”
After having so much luck w ith his car, the w eather, the lif t and so on,
Dr Cosstick pronounced “There w as a little bit of curry and rice donated
by Oxfam Volunteers, w hich w as very kind.”
With not long until midnight Dr Cosstick w as prepared, using a useful
Bear Grylls’ survival technique: stuff ing new spaper dow n his trousers.
When interview ed later, Kev explained that he had had “very, very little
sleep- perhaps the occasional napping. How ever, w henever I did I w as
w oken by a ‘w alrus’ rustling in a crisp packet nearby!”  When asked
w hat he meant by that, he explained that there w as a very large person
next to him w ho snored “like a w alrus w ith an amplif ier” and w as
constantly trying to get comfortable.
Conquering his challenge clearly meant a great deal to Dr Cosstick, but
w hat meant even more w as raising money to help fund the rooms to get
the youth off streets and then to help teach them how  to cook, look after
f inances and develop key skills.
Every year, more and more people are becoming homeless. If  Dr
Cosstick’s  story has inspired you to help these people, you can contact
Centrepoint’s w ebsite and donate. This w ay w e can start to help
homeless people get off the street and into a safe shelter.
With the money he raised it w ill help support Centrepoint; a charity w ho
helps homeless young people, aged 16-25. Dr Cosstick w ill be taking
part in this challenge next year to hopefully decrease the numbers on
the streets. Will you help?

Robert Harris Year 9

Football:
Barney Battle for

Draw with
Giggleswick

On Saturday, the 1st XI football team got their season underw ay at
Gigglesw ick. With a thin layer of snow  covering the pitch, it w as
diff icult conditions for both sides. The game w as a close contest and
there w as little to separate the tw o sides in the opening exchanges.
How ever, it w as Gigglesw ick w ho took the lead after Barney failed to
clear their lines on three occasions and the Gigglesw ick forw ard just
about managed to slot the ball to the left of goalkeeper Ew an Hamilton.
How ever, after the opening goal, Barney w ere in fact the side on top.
Harry Monkhouse and Andrew  Gedye broke dow n numerous
Gigglesw ick attacks in the midfield and an Aydan Reynard free kick
w as nearly converted at the back post. Farsad Sudheer had the beating
of the Gigglesw ick centre backs and his pace w as a constant threat as
w ell as his link up play w ith captain Will Richardson. He provided
Barney w ith an outlet throughout the game and having gotten in behind
he w as unlucky to miss the target. Gedye also had a shot that w ent just
w ide of the left-hand post. The main Gigglesw ick threat came dow n the
Barney left hand side but Aiden Rusk and William Body w ere disciplined
and w orked tirelessly to tackle the Gigglesw ick threat dow n the left
w ing and centre backs, Jack Butterf ield and Sam Farquhar, made
numerous clearances.
After half time the game started to open up and Body w on a penalty
after a good run inside from the left. He then calmly stepped up to
convert the spot kick to the right of the goalkeeper. Barney then
continued to dominate the game. Laurin Mann forced a good save from
the goalkeeper and Sudheer also hit the crossbar. How ever, Barney
again w ent behind directly from a free kick from the left of the box.
Barney kept battling though and a Tom Tyrelll-Edw ards header w as
unfortunate to be blocked. With about 15 minutes to go, Barney got a
deserved equaliser. It came from another direct run from Body, beating
the full back and he slotted coolly past the keeper. Both sides kept
pushing for the w in but the game ended in a 2-2 draw . After a
disappointing season last time out, this w as a solid start for the team
w ith plenty to build on for Sedbergh aw ay next w eek.

Netball
Congratulations to the netball teams who got off to a
great start with a clean sweep against Giggleswick.

1st Won 36-6

2nd Won 13-8

U15 Won 34-10

U14 Won 19-15

The 1st and U16's will compete at the North East
Regional finals at the end of January. We wish them
good luck.



Congratulations to Finn Usher
AN opening batsmen will enjoy the heat of
competition as he joins his county squad on an
Arabian tour.

Finn Usher has been selected by Durham County
Cricket to join its junior academy squad in an
intensive training and match tour of the United Arab
Emirates.

The 14-strong squad will spend 10 days in the UAE,
from March 21, playing some of the best young
prospects in the world.

“I am really looking forward to it,” said Finn. “After
a long winter of indoor nets, playing in the heat of
UAE will be the perfect way to prepare for the
coming season.”

Coach, Mr Ben Usher said: “It will be an incredibly
intense trip of training and matches.

“There is a competition on at the time and, while not directly involved in that, the Durham Junior
Squad will get the opportunity to play against some top class cricketers and expand their horizons at
an international venue.”

Article courtesy of French and Lamming


